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CHAPTER 5                                                                                                   

CONCLUSION  

 
From the results of the explanation in the chapter 4, I can conclude that 

Auggie or August Pullman as the main character is a good person, forgiveness, 

humorous, and also smart. Auggie's intelligence is recognized by his friends, 

teachers, and family. In one of the interview, the author of Wonder novel also 

mentions that she got the inspiration because she met someone who has facial 

deformity. She thought about how can someone with face like that survive in this 

world, that’s why she made Auggie’s character with his facial deformity to help 

us to see the world from his side.  

First, the id element. Id element relate to pleasure principle. In Auggie’s 

case the id element receives pain and happiness. People always say that he is ugly 

which make him instill in himself that he is ugly. That cause pain in Auggie’s id 

because he always hears people say that. Because of his facial deformity, he 

cannot get friends. All of the children do not want to be friends with. That thing 

also make his id suffer. While for happiness, Auggie finally gets friend at the end 

of film transcript. His friends realize that he is a good person and worth to be 

friend with. He is really happy when he knows he has friends and all of the 

children in school finally do not mark Auggie as the plague. 

Second, the ego element. Ego element relate to realistic principle. In 

Auggie’s case the ego element does its job by running away, fighting, venting his 

anger to protect the id. Ego aims to protect the id, thus ego does all of that action. 

His ego really protect himself from pain for example he always wears astronaut 

helmet whenever he is going to with purpose he does not has to see people 

reaction which can make him sad. Ego roles as a judge to choose something. 

Third, the superego element. Superego element relate to moralistic 

principle. Superego always consider about the environment. In Auggie’s case 
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superego help a lot to ego to not do something bad with aims to protect the id. 

Auggie still has moral value in his life. Auggie’s superego shows to id and ego 

that there are a lot of kindness out there. There is always a person who accepts 

just the way he is. Auggie's superego balances the id and ego. 

To sum up, Auggie has balance personality structure even though he gets 

bully. Auggie’s id shows that Auggie receives pain and pleasure too. But luckily 

he can manage it, so his id can still understand. In Auggie’s case his ego does the 

job. He protects Auggie’s id by fighting Julian with words, fighting Eddie and his 

friends, running away from Jack, and venting his anger on Via. Auggie does those 

action based on ego element who wants to protect the id, thus, the id does not feel 

pain anymore. In Auggie's case, his superego keeps the ego from doing anything 

bad that could harm Auggie. Auggie’s shows many superegos that are challenge 

himself to start friends again, forgiving Jack, saying thanks to Amos and his 

friend, going to school and many more. Therefore, Auggie’s personality structure 

is balance. None of them become dominant. In addition, his family also has a role 

in his life. His family always by his side and tell him many good things. Auggie is 

a good boy. He is really amazing because he can manage all of his emotion well 

for his age which even adults cannot do. At the end, Auggie is successful to 

survive his fifth graders school with all of people he loved. 

 

This research does not rule out the possibility to be investigated more 

deeply. I can see there are lot of Auggie’s side that can be analyze. For the 

researchers who want to research the related topic you can analyze more about 

Auggie’s personality structure based on psychology perspective. Probably the 

future researcher can analysis Auggie not only based on his personality structure 

but defense mechanism. While I write this research I think defense mechanism 

will be suit to be the main topic of Auggie’s analysis. 
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